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Almost daily req11ests come to the Germ.an desk asking for information about the 
six Neighborhood Centers whi.ch the American Friena.s. Service Connnittee has opened in 
Germany. .Because. the history of ea.ch Center is somewhat different, the story of the 
Centers -is a long .one, and .because they hav~ come into being in_ the midst of. chaos, 
it is complex . 

. _In -i946, .He;rtha Kraus, Professor. of Sociology at Bryn M1;;1,wr College, went on a 
mission .to Germany for the .American. Friends Service -.Committee. On .her return she 
suggested .t;p.at;. per-haps the, best way to help Germany :would be to give her people an·: 
opportunl-ty .• to reestablis.h. the mechanics of civilization,: and_ that this could best be· 
affor.ded.by Neighborhood Qenters somewhat after the pattern of the settlement houses. 
in America .. and Engl?nd, · Here simp},e, necessary conµnun:i,ty services sµch as· laundry, . 
shoe repair and child care. could.be provided; and. the neighborhood could meE3t,; 

But we hope _.that .the Centers may-be serviceable .in someth:j.ng more than rees.tab
lishj_ng the· mechanics of civilization. · We hope too tllat they may help to reestablish 
the spiritual basis of.civilization in Germany broken by the desecrations of the Hit"
ier regime and. of war. This means that we hope to bring something of hope to Germany 
and something of a sense of community responsibility as well as reverence for the 
individual. It is a large·. orc1er anc. if we have said little of the Centers,· it is be.:. 
cause we ·are. conl:lcious :that we are still far short of our goal. 

The general pattern.of, the .Neigh]Jorhood Cente:i;-s is this. The Centers. are placed. 
in comm.uni ties wl1.ere interested- groups of tlle German people have asked for them/ . The. · 
buildings in which they are housed are barracks shipped in from more fortunate coun
tries. They are administered-by a representative ~ocal Committee of·concerned German 
people such as schpol teachers, .welfare workers .and .doctors in consultation with the 
.AFSC teain. They are staffed by the .AFSC team and German workers. For . the first few 
years they are to be largely supported by the .American Friends Service Committee, but 
as they take root, we hope to .withdraw most or all support and, that the ownership and 
administ_ration will pass eJJ.tirely· into the hands of the interested German groups. 

' 
P,ee; Atkinson, a:ri, .American Friends Se1·vice Committee worker 111 Brunswick, sums 

the aims.and iCl;~als of tp,e.Neighborhoqd Centers so: 
;II . , .... , :• . . ,·. . , . . 

The whole thing is a sort of eA-perbnent in democracy, as the Centers are run by 
democratic committees -- members of the committees coming from different political 
and religious groups~- Five basic ideas -_of the Neighborhood Centers are: 

111. To create, a. 'Neighborhood Feeling, 1 

2. To start self-help projects. 
3. To.foster cooperation. 
4. To maintain spiritual and educational aims. 
5. To give the people a feeling of a permanent Center which is theirs to 

help with and develop." 

The old.est, of the Neighborhood Centers has been functioning les·s than a year, 
but the story of each one is, we feel, alreaa.y a heartening record of accomplishment. 
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The Frankfurt Center was first to open. There the city offered a s:i.te on the 
bombed-out Roebm.erplatz in Bockenhe:inl abo'ut ten. ininutes walk from the Unive1•sity of 
Frankfurt. The first news that reached the public of a:ctua.J. building was a dispatch 
from Dana Adams Scbm.id.t to the New York Times 011 February 15. The Quaker young people, 
he said., were",break.ing the peace of the Eia.rly morning and the frozen 'grdund' of 'the· 
Roebm.erplatz with.a pneumatic hammer •. Mr. Schmidt's dateline read: 

l!February15th -- Frankfurt on the Main -- So far as anyonelmows, nothing very 
nice has- happened for a long time to the people who live four ana·•five tO a :room· .in 
the; half-smashed houses· on the_ Roelimerplatz in Bockeriheim/' 'Bttt' early this ind:ricl.ng 
three 'young meinbers of"'the .American Friends Service Commit'tee and flv'e ,young Gm:'!naris ... 
broke ground in· a corner of the Roebm.erplatz for a· Neighborhood Center designed to 
help them. . 

l1To the puzzled crowd that soon gathered, 'Mrs. Nancy- GoOd ·of New York said. this 
was to','be'the '.first bf five: Centers the Quakers would set up, 11ere::, in Darmstadt1 
Colo·gne,[ Freiburg, and the ilro.erican Sector bf Berlin: .·. She ad.ded that .barra6ks,,from. 
Sweden had: arrived and no1iewould be: deprived of precious.space •. · The. idel:l. .,is tohelp 
the .. _people to help themselves and one another .. There will.be ·equipnierit ·to repair: .. 

. shoes/ including leather1
, washing machines wj_th soap., sewingkits_arid a wa.rni''place fo:r 

people of the .Neighborhood)>especially'-·young people, to'. meet~1" ·'····· · . · ·· --~ -~ 

The Center was opened' ih June. . .Among· the finest·· ·a.evelopinents · from it is the 
formation of the-· Bocke:iahe:iJD. Youtfr Cou11cil. It is a story of the conciliation~ of 
sharply differing youth groups mid pe1·haps· even the begtimings (on a very· small seal~) 
of'thereconciliation of deeplyembitterea. nations~ 

It began when the- first. grouna was beingbr6ke:ri: fer the Center and Bob an:d Naticy 
Good, who were in charge, sent ·out' the call;'for volunteers from the young people of·· 
the community to help in the building •. ·. The first .Saturday afternoon representai;;:tyes 
from -the ,Naturfreu..r:tde· ·and Falcon; which. are·.· S<Jc ialist •groups~ arrived, ·'· worked hard 
all afternoon, .• sang- their• stirring songs and marched· away. ·· , 

.Bob and Nancy had envisaged a. youth council which was ::fepresen.ta.tive 
youth groups in,Frankfurt, a:ndtheyrealizedtheyhad. a. dif:fictiit as~igmnent~ 
wrote on ;May· .. 22: · · · · 

11'J:he many. conversations. we have had with German youth . directors conf:i.rm our . f~ar . 
that youth groups are,going each their owii way, moving aJ:.1.·tlie t:i.me farther froni. the 
possibility of cooperation -- and this not so much because of the reluctance on the 
part of youth itself, but rather because of the unwillingness of fear-possessed adult 
leaders to cooperate. The free youth movement is new in Germany. · Competition''is : 
strong. And trust in the fairness of the other fellow 1 s motives is almost an unlmomi 
qu~tity • 11. . • . . . 

They called. togethe1~ :a council ,.;_ a Protestant, a Catholic, a Socialist, a:n eid.u;;. ' 
ca.tor, and. a welfare worker -- to ask ad.vice. When Bob spoke of the plan for a com
pletely representative youth council working together fortlie''coimho'n good, he didn't 
get much encouragement. · ·· 

IJ.•11e aren't ready for such democratic processes,fl: said 6rie: 

11It has been tried before and failed," said a second •. 

A.third felt itwoµldn'twork anyhow, but each man ag.rt::ed to:do wha,t he cotilcl, 
and. asked. a:Ll interested young people to come to the Roebm.erpla.tz at/two o' block the 
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following Saturday afternoon. One man also agreed to get in touch with leaders in 
the Communist Freie Deutsche Jugend and in the several Bockenheim Sport groups. Bob 
and Nancy Good themselves went to work on the schools. 

The following Saturday some forty to fifty young people gathered in the barrack 
waiting for. an explanation. When Bob Good assured them that we had no political 
affiliations and wanted every group to be represented, the young people "went t6 
work and had a wonderful time the entire afternoon. 11 

· 

There was only one flaw. Neither the Catholic nor Protestant youth were repre
sented. Bob and Nancy visited a prominent Protestant :pastor and the "Youth Priest" 
for Bockenheim. The Protestant pastor was delighted. Bob reported: 

"Before we had been with him for more than five minutes he had a Bockenheim 
Protestant youth leader on the phone and was mal~ing arrangements for an immediate 
meeting of representatives from all the Protestant Youth Organizations. He was •Sure 
it would work. Protestants and Catholics could work together; religious groups · 
could cooperate with non-religious; each group had something to teach the other and 
something to learn ~rom the other and in this fact was to be found the real signifi-
cance and importance of cooperation." · 

The Catholic. priest was less enthusiastic. He was very busy, but he did not · 
forbid the Catholic youth to :participate. 

The next Saturday some ~eventy boys appeared -- and the group was completely 
rep~esentative. 

When the Center opened three months later, the representative 11Bockenheim Yquth 
Council" became a reality •. It is now meeting regularly every fourteen days and is 
responsible for a program which it has worked out and for which Monday and Wednesday 
evenings at the Center have been reserved. In this is included twice monthly f'olk
dancing, choir, gymnastics, and discussion evening. 

It is from: the Discussion Evening that the most interesting developments have 
risen. Bob Good re~orted in September: 

"Contacting potential speakers for these evenings has occupied a substantial por
tion of my time for the past few weeks. But, without doubt, it has been as interest
ing and rewarding as it has been time-consuming. Thus far, I've seen the liaison· 
officers of Norway, Denmark, Czechoslovakia., Poland, and Holland. I've :written to 
Andre Trocme in France, to Bunty Harmon in Cologne, to Glumar Sundberg in Sweden with 
the hope that these people might find it possible to come in to represent· their re
spective countries. Among the military people, interestingly enough, we have found 
Dutch and Czeqh colon,els to be of greatest prospect. I'd like to tell you a bit more 
about the interviews which we 1ve had with them. 

"Colonel Fohodohra, one of the.leaders of the 'Czech A:rmy in Exile,' a,s he calls 
it, is a gentle man, sad-eyed and soft-spoken -- a person of great feeling. At our 
first meeting he apologized most sincerely for the inconvenience which he had made 
for me. (I had tried to see him earlier in the day, ·bµt had been told he was busy.) 
'I had to keep an ap:i;iointment this morning with some officials,' he explained to me. 
On the front page of the next morning's Stars 1:µ1d Stripes was a picture of our Colo
nel Pohodohra pinning a medal on Czechoslova~ia 1 s Lioerator, General Omar Bradley, in 
ceremonies which had taken place the pre.vious day. Such was the nature of the 
'appointment' which he had found it necessary to keep with 'some officials' and for 
which he was apologizing to ~e! · 
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"I ;told him briefly of the Center, of .. our work Bn;d aims and hqpes. Tp.eri, m9re · 
specifieally and in greater detail, I si,oke of' our Youth Committee and the program 
whi.ch they were planning •.. 

11The Cqlonel spoke of the age-old.l)itterness between Germany and Czechoslo.~i~ 
and then he said, tit will be difficult to spealt abowb these things 7:.. but I will , 
accept your invitation with pleasure, because I knoT-r that nothing is so important as 
a petter. relationship among nations. . ,And this we. can have. only by speaking frankly 
with .one another. · .It will he difficult, but I will a.o :it! t" · · 

The letter continues: 

''When .the 1Joys met with Colonel ·Pohodohra, he· c.ailed .in his eptire si;aff. and. . 
after introducing them to the Youth Representatives, said: ''l'his is one of the most 
important things I'.ve yet come across. We must do everytM.ng we .can to .help! t . . ' ,..,.. ; . . . . ' 

''We spent three-quarters of an hour with him.,. during which time some rather . 
exciting things were said. The c'olonel pictured for the boys .the background from 
which he spoke: five and a half yea::.~s without one word from his family in Czechoslo
vakia; his wife for six years in a concentr~tion camp; 35 relatives of his best 
:friend killed at the hands of the Natis because that friend joined him in the 'army 
in exile.' 

"And yet he once again reiterated: 'I cannot hate! r 'You know, r said the Colo
nel, . •we Europeans are really no better off than slaves -- because :Biu1~ope 5.sn 't ours 
to govern. America is on one side. a11d Russia on the othe~. Europe is theirs. to 
divide and all because we haven't interest enough to un5.te ancl. make Europe economi-,. 
cally and politically ours. Instead, . we war . every 20 yEJars ! If necessar~r, we must 
forget.past differences, because the situation today demands a new and creative ap-
proach -- the approach o:f u:nderstand~.ng! ' 11 

· 

In an Octob.er report Bob. tells of a second visit to the 11Youth Priest" he had 
visited earlier. Re wrote:· 

11 I. had intended to stay :for but five minutes; I knew how busy his days .usually 
are. As it turned out, he i-rouJ.dn' t let me leave. We talked in cl.etail about our 
Youth Program. 

1 

About the discussion evening, he. was most enthusiastic. We talked 
at length about the youth committee. ,I wanted him to know that though the committee 
was composed of representatives of' the several youth groups in the neighborhood, the 
program they were planning m:1,s intended :first and foremost for unorganized youth. 

"Two things which pointed to the value ,of having the committee, however, were: 
one, the leaders o:f organized youth were contrj,buting their experience in helping 
the Center to build a good program for young people outside organizational ties; two, 
it was creating the opportunity .for the many different organizations to work to~ 
gether -- an .experiment which has proved to be most successful. · 

T.EE DABMSTADT MEIGEJ30BROOD CENTER 

In Darmstadt, the public officials offered the "Prinz Emil's Garten" to the 
Committee as a site for a Neighborhood. Center. On it stand. the ruins of the castle 
which Prinz Emil of Resse built over a hundred years ago. · 

Earle Winslow describes the Center as it is to date: 
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uThe Castle. This structur_e was merely a good--sized home, built eat'ly in the 
last century by Prinz Emil of Hesse, and measures approximately 30 }: 70 feet. It 
stands at the far end of a large and beautifu'l park ( Garten) which is surrounded by 
a high stone wall on the sides and rear, and by a White House t;ype of iron fence. on 
the street side. The apartment houses, pri~mte dweliings and schools . in _the area on 
all sides of the park are nei:J,rly all completely destroyed. 

. \ . . . 

"A:fter Prj_nz Emil's death some 60 or 70 years ago, the castle was leased by the 
House of Hesse. to private occupants, ana. was finally sold to the city of Darmstadt 
by the _father of Prince Ludwig, the "present head of the local House. It ·was u_sed 
by the city 'as a home for girls and as a sort of· ·community meeting place. . The struc
ture :was, gutted by fire and bombs in the great air raid of September 11, 19~-4, but· 
the wal~s were left standing. · 

11It :is ·the wish of Da:;."mstadt officials ana. those constituting tJie NeiglJ_lJo:rhood 
Center donnnittee that the castle be re.constructed in lieu of erecting-~ second· bar
raclr and that it forin the permaiient home of the Neighborhood Center, a pur:pos~ for
which it is' ideal. The plan originally suggested was that the city of Darmstadt 
would supply the labor, cement, gravel, sand, ai1d rubble necessary for rebuilding, 
and that the Am.e:i:-ican. Friends Service Co:romi ttee should supply such materials . as .lum-. 
ber, ·glass, plumbing and electrical installations and other equipment not_obtainable 
l~cally, or in Germany. In other words, that. substantially the same_ div.tsion of e~.;. 
penses be applied to rebuilding the castle as was applied in erecting the barrack, · 
and the l::irick. structure. · 

. . . . 
110:ne barrack, 25 x 74 feet, imported ·from Sweden, containing office·, library, 

sewing room, Diele room ( combinatiqn reception room ai1d general meeting place ;t:or 
small groups, such as comm.ittees, decoratedi11. tlle style ·or.a Bavarian.Inn, with 
large tile stove, ·plate rail, etc.), and large assembly room which can be divided 
into two rooms by folding doors. 

11;B;r;i.ck structure running at right angle to barrack ai1d :fcirniing the f:i,rs-b urii t 
in thEf reconstruction of the castle (Schlosschen) .. This contains a Jarge kitchen
dining-room, work· room -(shoe· repairing, etc.), toilets, entrance halls, ·and full- · 
size basement remaining practically undamaged from q.estruction _of the .castle. The 
basement will be used mainly as a storage room, but is large enough :to accommodate 
a good-sized work ro~m, such as furniture repail·, (;}tc. 11 

·· · · '· 

In August he reported: 

•
11These last two weeks.have made it increasing;I.y evident ~hat our 'Rome' would 

soon be too s:rnall to hold all of the e::-r.pai1ding activities, which makes it even more 
urgent to hurry the process of rebuilding the Castle.· 

11Although very little open publicity has been given, word of mouth seems to be 
sufficient to bring great numbers of people to the Center. The Reading Room isf'ull 
all day long of young and old who appreciate the g_t1iet of the room.. :Many friends· 
have presented books and magazines. 

11About 300 children used the Reading Room in the month of September_ and approxi
mately 30 adults~ The daily newspapers· are very popular. We received a gift of 
children's books in English which are now being translated so that our children can 
read them._ 

"Altogether 48 pairs of shoes, mostly children's shoes, were repaired in the Shoe 
Shop. We have gotten in touch with the Labor Office in order to find.an assistant 
for the Shop. 
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"In our Sewing .Room work, the. alteratj,on of winter clothing takes first place.; · 
Altogether 318 women ,used. the facilities during Septe1uber. 

"The Theatre ~d Singj:ng Groups are practicing very .hard for a pre~entati,on of . 
the fairy tale, 'Dornroeschen,' • (Sleepj.ng Beauty) during .a J:i'amily. Evening, at .the end. 
of October. The play group will present the play and the singing circle wUl beaut
ify the evening with their 8~ngs., 

"Our .Women's Evenings. m.eet. ;with g:rel:l.t appred.1:1.tion. • One evening . each WE:Jek some 
40 ~ 50 women come., We sing together, read. something gqoa., some women do their 
handwork and actual·problems. are .discussed. from the woman.'~ sphere. Since we ]::lave 
some very young and soro.e very old mothers, we have decid.ed.·to have one evening a 
month for young mothers only. We want to talk about educational questions, advice 
for young babies' problems, etc. , The women expressea the a.esire to make an, . o~ting 
together one day. Since the weathp,r was so unf.avor.able 011. the pre-arranged, aay, we· 
had a pleasant afternoon in the house with coffee, song and party games, .which made, 
everyone happy. 

"The Men 1 s Evenings, while not ~s· well attended. as the women 1,s evenings, ha;e 
nevertheless b.een. ini:ie:restJx1g, t:t:r1q. s'.llovr l:ligns .of gro:vrt;h. The men, being from. the . 
neighborhood. and feeling a sense of responsibility for the. safety of tb.e property, 
have discussed. such matters a,s the installation of an alarm.system. A list of people 
from the neighborhood who would stand ready to respond to any alarm signal was pre
pared. One member of the group led. two discussions relating to political and econo
mic matters, and pointed. out the danger of a false development into state socialism. 

"Work on Christmas presents in wood and knitting .is. going forward i:h the. Hand
craft hours. The boys I handcraft .hours will now be held in, the Reim. 

"The Youth Collllllittee of our Rouse has planned, in a discussion, a meeting of 
representativ.es. of the different yo-uth groups of the city. We want to give these 
young people the opportunity to.meet together for cultural .and friendly programs and 
try to make possible the wishes expressed in the planned discussion. 

"We had .several open programs in September. On the 10th was a puppet show day~ , 
The Koenigsteiner puppet players gave two show:s in the.day for children and one eve
ning show for adults. The room was full for each show and the joy of the children 
as well as the adults was very great. 

"The Children.1 El Work stood very much in the foreground :Ln the month of September. 
The .children came in such crowds that we had almost daily .. on the average of 80 - 85 
children to care for. Packages of dolls and other toys, drawing material, etc., 
were sent to us from .America. Since our children have lacked these things for so 
many years,. it is understandablE;l that they come daily in flocks. Three students 
from the newly-established school for Kindergarte11 tE:lachers are·sent to us three 
days a week. •They receive credit a.s practical :work from the school. 2,1hese students 
take care of a group of children, mostly the small ones, so. that our·O'Wll Kindergarten 
teacher is a little freer." 

The program is a. full and active one. One of the most interesting recent devel
opments is reported by a returned worker. It is that of a group of women who came 
to use the facilities of the sewing room every Wednesday afternoon. After they had · 
taken care of their min sewing, they set out to make clothing with what material we 
could provide .to. b.e distributed through public welfare agencies. · The grbu:i;> has· · 
gro'Wll from a handful to a g:i:-oup of .. some fifty women •. 
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TEE FHErBURG NEIGIIB0RH00D CENTER 

The Center j_n ]'reiburg serves basically the same purposes as those in Frankfurt 
and Darmstadt but to a more se;J.ectedgronp. It. is situated near the University and 
serves the needs of the students effectively. Its primary pu:rpos'ei is to open some 
means of contact with the outside worid to the stuclent~ who have been cut off from 
any outside influence since the coming of the Hitler Regime, 

It also has an important function to serve in practical assist_ance~ The Center 
offers a warm room where students can study, a work room where clothes can be mended, 
tYJ.)e-writers that can be used at will, and a. shoe repair shop to mend worn boots. 

Food packages are also distributed from the Center to the most needy students, 
but this is not considered a part of the Center program. It is more in the nature 
of direct relief. 

II 

An article in the Badische Zeitung of July 25 under the heading "Eine Reimat fur 
f::lt'-ldenten 11 (A Rouse for Students) givos an excellent resume from a German point of 
view of what this Center purports to be. It reads: 

11Tl).e, barracks in the little park opposite .the Un:tversity, which the Qualcers have 
erected for the students, lies concealed in the green .of the. sbrubbery and high 
above the street like an. island in the haste and noise .of the day. A reading room, 
which will also be much c.1.esired as a warming.;.hall ii1. wJ:nter, is the main convenience. 
At little wooden tables reading, writing, arid studying is going on, and only rarely 
does a whisperecl conversation interrupt the silence. The newspapers displayed there 
offer particularly reading material. The London Times., Figaro, the New York Herald 
Tribune are among the representatives of the great foreigiL press that offer to those 
versed in foreign languages a.glance across the borders-~ something that has been 
denied to us so long. Magazines from France, .A:me11 ica and Switzerland with gorgeous 
illustrations arouse our interest. Side by side with English and French monthlies 
the most important German periodicals and university newspapers a.re represented. 

11A small library is at the disposal of all visitors. The University Library has 
loaned a number of books: some 500 of.German and foreign authors:, especially of 
those formerly b.anned. The department labelled 'Poli-[:;ical Books' consists of Swiss 
purchases and gifts. Eere the reader finds an abundapce of documents that are im
portant for an understanding of the intellectual siti.mtion of our times. These books 
are entrusted to the care of the students, one reads in a posted notice of the 
library rules, ancl the friendly tone of these words :i.mposes a greater obligation upon 
the visitor than the customary 1under the pain of penalty. 1 At present it is not yet 
permissible to take books home (this applies only tci recent publications) but as it 
is, many a student prefers the cozy reading hall to his own room. The girl student 
in charge jots dovm wishes and suggestions of the readers. To her one also :may 
apply for the use of one of the two .American typewriters in a small adjoining room. 
·These are . in great demand. 

"In order to alleviate the material distreS's of the students, the Quakers have 
furnished a sewing-room in the barracks, in which two seamstresses repair the clothes 
and laund:t•y of students away from hrnne. The sewing material was purchased in 
Switzerland. Experienced students will be given an op:portunity to sew themselves, as 
soon as a second machine is provided ( this has now been done) • A shoe--repair shop 
(now transferred to the main Wiehre barracks becaus.e of the .110ise) looks after the 
footwear of students who are bombed--out or fugi ti 7es. And, thanlrn to a sizeable gift 
of Quaker food, 200 undernourished students were recently provided with a supplemen
tary monthly food package. 
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barracks .• are. adorneq. with. reproductions of modern paintings, 
They furnish the stimulus for 1nany a conversation for and 

I • • ' • 

. "The· ii&ni:nistration of the bu:i,lding i,s in the hands of. a small do:rmnitt.ee composed 
or'reuresentati ves ·. ~f the. facu:L ty' stuqeht;s anq. the ~SC team:, wh:i.ch meets every two 
week's-: II ' ' .. ' . 

. imd, in the vuly J:'.eport, J3etty Collins, who is the representative of the AFSC in 
chELrge, .. tells u~: . . . . 

"Throughout .Tuly the Student Center was i:ncreasingly used by students, as in.bre · 
arid .. m.oJ'.'.e of them 1~.e~lized that the. woqden barr.acks half-hid.den in greenery on, .the 
barik op:i;i9site the Univers,ity c.ontained. rooms where th€3y cou1.<1. study iii quietness .and 
pleasant surroundings, read foreigh newspapers, periodicals and books; use a type
writer and even bring their clothes to be mended, Many made first acquaintances 
with.the.Center at .one of t:q.e_Suncl!:!,y teas to wJ;i.ir,::h 50 studep.ts and 5 professors, all 
random choices, fu~e invited and which give the team an opportwii ty to meet with 
sniall groups of students all?, in an informal way. . i i 

"The. sewing-rooll)..opened on.July 10, A sewing-woman is there in the mor~ing to 
mend underwear for. iii.en studeiifo irho are alone in Freibu;rg, while in the afterrioon . a. 
tailoress comes to r'epair heavy clothing -- a..11d poor, threadb~e, over"'.patched stuff 
most ?fit is. Women students may bring their own sewing a:rid:peceive thread, bi:f:;s 
of material and small accessories. About 70 gar:m.ents have been refurbished each 
month and some of these represent a grE:at deal, of work. 

"Students pay a small amount for these repairs, as most of them do not like to 
feel they are receiving charity. 

"The library and reading r~om have been steadily used. So far the open ~ccess 
system has not led. to any abuses and misunderstandings .over ovmership. A .stuuent is 
on duty all day in the library for lending out books.but there is no kind of over
sight in the reading.room. One day brought a horrid shock when .al:L the Swiss month
lies for August were seen to be missing. However, they were later brought back safe 
and. sound. One of :the students had had wrongful pel·mission from a temporary student 
in charge to take. tb.em home. A small selection of American and :@.ng1ish fiction has 
been popular •. There.are a number.of students, ex-prisoners, from America.and England. 
who speak excellent English. · 

11'1.'he typewrite~s, 2 American and l German, have been used almost continuously, 
even throughout Augus't, when the number of students using tlie Center dropped to a few 
13'.'eg-u.lars. 1 Lucki.ly, a good re}?airer lives nearby and can quickly give th~ first·..: 
aid treatment ofteri reca.uix:ed. . . 

. . .. . 

"During August, the entrance hall was transformed into ii.small 1pictµre-gallery' 
where fortnightly exhibitions of pictures are planned to take place, :mostly of modern 
art;ists .who were. banned dur:i.ng the D:i;-i tte Reich, Ol~ whose work. :has been produced dur
ing the War~ However, the first .e:ii:hibitiori has .been of some interesting and valuable 
German.16th ct;)ntury woodcuts, lent by the University library. 

11ThE}·200 monthly packages to under-nourished students.were discontinued during 
August. Packages .were •given to 17 med:i.cal students whose final examinl::l.tioµs stri:ltch 
ovir. t'.q.e two months ya.cation period and who normally eat at the University cante~n 

. which r7as then closed. 
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"The shbe-mendj_ng service contimrnd to take auout twenty pairs of sh9es a week. 
Herr Hummel, the cobb:.er, is an excellent workmru1 and manages to do a great deal for 
the battered, gaping footwear. 

"The most interesting side of the wol'k is the contact with individual students 
who come to talk over problems or to ask for information, ranging from how to get to 
.America to study to a request for a Braille typevn•iter for a war-blinded student who 
is doing a doctorate in Political Economy." 

THE MITTELROF. .: THE BERLIN CE!IJ""TF.:R 

When the Mittelhof, the Berlin Cent~r, opened on September 10th of 1947, the 
New York papers ran storj_es on it, for standing as it dues at an international cross
roads, ·it has· dramatic qualities that the other C!enters do not possess~ It is lo
cated within a few minutes ride of the Russian Zone and if it is to succeed in cre
ating a "neighborhood feeling," it must bria.ge nationEJ,l:tty ru1a. include .Americans, 
Russians, andBritish as well as the German people, for they are.all part of the· 
neighborhood though they seldom come in con·~act on othei· than an official. basis. 

The Center is not housed in a barrack erected in tJJ.e rubble, but in the "Mittei
hof', 11 

. which is the name of a 3-story building in thf:l residr.mtial s.ection of ZehJ,.en;. 
dorf. 1rhe Mi ttelhof affords the sam.0 comm.unity serv5.ce as tha} of the Centers . with 
the addition of a rest home for tired professional workc,rs -- doctors, social workers 
and others. Elmore M~Kee, who was chief of' the .American Frt ena.s Service Cammi ttee · 
team founding the Berlin Center desc::.·ibed the property: · 

11The Nittelhof is a tht'ee-l::ltory, modern residence, built.around a small court on 
a wooded property of one and a half acres. The property is owned by Frau Dr .. Ramin, 
and until March was occu:pied by an . .A:mr;;rican Red Cross Club. The Buergermei.~ter and 
the City Council, after careful consJ.d.erat:i.on of various proposaJ,.s for the use of 
this desirable property, have Gj_ven their cordial consent, in writing., for the p~"o
posal made by the Friends. The property is :i.11 excellen+, general condition; it~. 
plumbing and heating racilities appear to be souna., and it is suitable for the var- . 
ious practical purposes of a Neighborhood Center." · 

In November, Lucille Day rep.orted · on the Rest Home: 

"The first ·guest· was received in our Rest Home on August 2, 1947. Since that. 
time we have had 62 guests staying for a period. of from 5 a.ays to one month. Most. 
come for two weeks each. Usually they pay ill!J.5/ for a double room and PJJJ.6/ for a 
single room. A few have been received on 'FreeshiJ_:>s. '. 

"Most have come from the city of Berlin. . Of those who ·have come from the Zones, 
13 have· come from the Russian Zone and 1 :from the Americru1 Zone. .Age_s have varied 
from 17 years old.to 64 years of age.· · 

"IUaus, the youngest guest, is one. of our most· beloved. IIe is a stude:i;:tt, 17 . years 
old, who has tuberculosis of the bones. He walked up and down our stairs for two 
weeks, leaning on his cane. He sleeps in the youth room, and often enters into,the 
activities o:f various youth groups meeting here. IIe tends the door and the telephone 
when Wf? are· .all in staff meet:i.ng. And I1ow, after. two. weeks, he fa walking without 
his c.ane. IIis _pallid cheel;s· i1ave taken on coior, . ~cl his eyes are bright with a new 
li'ght~ . When the staff votea. to keep .hi.m one more week, while our' s6.cial worker 
talked. with his mother a..YJ.d the social worker who referred him to us about future 
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traiJ:1ing for him (.we disc.over he , is very clev~r. with his hands), , he .wa:s ~incerely 
grat~ful. . He helps teacl1 the chflch~en paper-folding which he l(:3arned when he. was Jn 
the hospital." 

Alice Shaffer's report of the Christmas festival at the Mittelhof indicates that 
there has been someth:i.ng of sucqess . in creating a sense, of Ne:'.gh1)or1iness ''radia."l'J.t . 
from the Mittelhof in Berlin. 

"We know that numbers mean nothing, but· when we can feel that 'we have shared a· 
bit of the Christmas message with 700 m&n] women, young people ana. children, then we 
believe it was significant f'oi~ all. 

· 
11 I must tell a bit about everytl1:i.ng. _The house was we11· clecorated with· greens, . 

with littl_e shades on shj_ela.s standing before canclles, tm:ough which one could se~ 
the lovely Christmas ccenes cut by the chil,dren. Everyone seem.eel to have brought in 
some greF1n bran9hes and. we of ·coul's_e hall a lovely big Advents crown hangj_ng in the 
hallway. · Candles crune from Americans here and in the United States~ The. wife of my 
assistant at the 3ta:t_e Dep{3.rtinent sent a big _box of all si~es. of reel candle~ which, 
arrived Just on time as a.id a box from Frances JI:mmons. I was very popular in being 
able -to produce candles for every party and ,it was a pleasure to be ab.le to pass them 

. o:n f~r our friends so thp,t so many, inanj'' pers,:.:,ns were ch;eere<i ,~Y them. To have· cai,1.d
les was a joy but to haye red ca.."1.dles -- well, I ca..1'J.'t tell you all the comments that 
were made _abouJ6 them!! · · ' · ·· ·· 

"Wood 'was given us from the Bez_i:rks Euerger1neisier ( some b:i.g logs) and b_oys frqrn 
the Jugendhof ( Correctional Schoo:'..) came and chor)ped them ancl piled the wood high on 
Elither side of the big fireplace in the wood-panellecl irnll. 'J.1hey are boys who work 
with .our _work camp group a:t1d we g:Lve them a meal when they help us e'xt:r:a and always 
try. to ha:ve :friendly conta6;t with them. The fireplace 1ias used Chr2.stmas Eve and . 
occa13ionally s_inc

1
e then .. U11:fortunately ,we have 'b0en getting brmm coal and· it just 

do_e_s not heat, though ,it dbes take o:C'f the worst chill, but we a:i;-e __ usuall.y not warm 
wi tho1.1t several layers of swea·~erB •,. So thu fire was a great treat and so beautiful 
an_d,'gem1letJich,.. ,·. R1.Jdy_, our fine cook, Hila.a WE!.f,'l'.l.e1~, who· in. add::i.tion to planning of 
the meals gives' a fine 11.omey toud1 to evej~ytl?,ing_, and ll'raulein<_lia_ss, their able · 
assistant, worked late hours to make Christmas cookies to use for the various groups. 
Again I was able to aa.d some extra .spices, sugar, raisins, dates, nuts, etc~, sent 
by Frances Emmons and friends riear Walling:'ord. I wish they coula. have been here to 
have .. heard the delight expressed as the good odors came from our kitchen. It. was 
like home ! ' · · 

' , .,; . ' 
11The. carpenter, with h:ts q_uiet manner BJ:+d serious. look, took great pains in 

supervising the putting up of the 20 ft. Christmas tree which stuod in our music room 
so it C()Uld be seen frolll. two .rooms as onr sitting room.is adjoining.the music room. 
Our ch:i,J.clreri were so jotly arid did a:'..:1 their vrorl;: with great ,ioy. and faces just • 
beaming. Volunteers sat in the sew:i.r1g room getting the last things ready to be gi-ven 
to our children and to the·Hilfscommittee for Christmas .. Frau BolHng scrubbed 

. things so shining clean and said she did not feel alone this. Christ.mas slince she 
coulµ. h$lp others. · · · 

. "Every staff member devoted full . time_ ~o. the job .and ir . ever tbere was work a.one 
with love I dia: feel that they hacl done so' tll:Ls .Christmas: Rest. Hqrn.e guests helpEld 
us _in plans and preparations and paiticipated one way or another in a.,lmost everything 
that w_as done. Staff members helped one another vrhether they were specifically re-
sponsi"ble or not. . . . 
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"Our fine spirited shoemaker ru.1a. his wife sta;y~ea. late n:i.ghts to get shoes repaire6 
and old army shoes reaa.y for each e,rnl the women volunteei·s had repaired ola. army 
trousers. Ola. bi ts o±' leather and cloth bou1id. rounrl the feet and legs were pulled· 
off, the newly-repaired shoes tried on, a :Pair of trousers for each were found ana. 
then they all wanted to change their clothes before returning to their.barracks. 
When they came in at :tirst they had no· signs of spirit or interest and I thought I 
had never seen 5 men who see.meet less like real people. As they began to look at the 
clothes, then wore them, their faces lighted up and they began to tell about their 
experiences, speak of home, of family, pull out old pictures and to speak of' future 
hopes and plans. Staff members i{ho sa.w them said we must set a table and invite them. 
to eat a bowl of soup and have tea. Then someone came wi tli a few candies and Christ-· 
mas cookies and the men were so happy they just were liL:e children with a wonderful· 
gift. They stayed with us several hours and upon their a.eparture we sent enough tea 
for all the .men (300) in the camp·since CARE gave us so much and we were free to 
share it. We also sent along cenclles aria_ the :in0n were delighted. One could. see them 
straighten up and they seemed to have been given more than a pair of shoes and a bowl 
of soup. Elmore had gotten theee shoes and trousers as scrap material ana. so we. de
cided that at Christmas time we would use some especially for He:i.mkehren and later 
it goes to Hilfscommittee, It did our staff gooa. to feel their problems firsthand 
as they saw and spoke with the men. 

"Reil;i.ge Abend (Christmas Eve) was especially fine with Bo otherwise lonely per
sons brought together in a pleasant, cheerful Christmas setting. The staff had every
thing all ready at 4:30. Small tables set for 6 each; candies and greens on each 
one, the big tree ready to 1)e lighted, Christmas bag for each, filled. with cru1dy, 
fruit caJrn (sent by Francis Dar.t's family) and cookies. The children had decorated 
the bags, I made place cards for all. The staff memlJers said thr:ry wo_uld like to come 
and so we went upstairs. It was a good feeling to prepare oneself, in the presence 
of God, and to dedicate ourselves on this Holy Eve to malrn others happy ana. to help 
them., perhaps, find a sense of peace with:in ·themselves. Ther~ was a g_uiet, a. seren-,. 
ity and a joy that everyone felt.· It was one of the happiest exper_iences I have ever 
had and our guests were so very ha:ppy ·with everything but especially because it was 
all so personal. Six· children were present ru1cl they helJ,>ed give out the bags of 
candy. The father of Hilda W9:giier, one of our staff members; had said he would be 
Santa Claus. He -has a lovely beard and twinkle like Santa, but he is old and when 
he came he was so moved by everything he said he felt he couldn't do it. The child
ren were glad to help and the guests enjoyed seeing them and hearing them sing. 
After coffee and cakes were served ru1a. we had read the Christmas story and had sung, 
we· took a few minutes to shift things a bit for supper, That is, to set place cards, 
etc. Everyone had a specific task assigned, each staff member 1-ias responsible for a 
table, and so it worked smoothly. We had a very simple abendbrot, but how it was 
enjoyed. Some of the people at my table appeared really hungry and one elderly 
woman, mother of a Lutheran deacon, was like a child who was torn between eating the 
food or saving it. We sat ana. visited a long time. All was g_uiet, no rush, and it 
seemed almost ideal. The staff were so happy ana. our guests left telling us how they 
had dreaded Christmas until this invitation crone but they had no idea they could ever 
feel so happy as they had felt here at Mittelhof. 

"After they left, staff members and Rest Home guests went caroling nearby where 
.American families live. The Germans had never done it before ana. they haven't gotten 
over it yet. We were about 20 men and women. As we sru1.g, the window shutters rolled 
up, real .American-appearing Christmas trees vrith many electric lights were visibleJ 
windows opened and they sent out boxes of candy, big plates of cookies, etc., and 
asked us to sing certain songs again -- us11ally they requested Stille Nacht. We sa.11g 
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b.oth in English and GermaJ:1.. After about l½ hours in the streets ending 1.Jp l)y the 
Lutheran Pfarmen•s. home, we returned to Mittelhof, sa11g in our _court, .then joined. 
those sitting about tb,e fire. We had another cup of coff~e ana. sat there and_ sang 
till 12. . I shall always remember the feeling of ·!,hat evening~ 11 

• ' • I ' 

The two Centers _in _the British Zone are those .at Cologne. a:nd .Brunswj,:ck. Both 
of them are under the direct administration of the B:citish Friends Relief ,Service. 

' . . . . ' . ·, .... ' ' ,. ' 

The facilities_ of -the Cent.er at Cologn,e are .given over almost entirely to a day 
. care program for children cert:tfied to be in 11.P;EJd of- it by t_he_ Pul;lic >R0al th Autho;r-,, 
i ties. In News from Germany, Number 9 ,· "A Cologne Diary,." the program. wa,s described 
by Roger Craven, who is a worker there_. 

The first. s.oil for the .erection of the barracks. ~-n Bru...11.svr:l.ck was turned on 
September 1. This Center will be under the direct supervision of the Brunswi_ck 
Friends Group. • 

On December 8th, Douglas Steere of' Haverford Collt3ge paicl a v:l.sit · to the Cente:r 
and reported on a tribute paid .to Peg Atkinson, the .AFSC representative there, by 
the German Friends, at the dedication of the corne,rEJi:ione. Jie .write_s_: • 

11S0 far Peggy seems to have_ gotten no further than a great hole in the ground 
with some masonry creeping up towa::-d the street ·1eveJ. as a foundation for the.barrack 
when it comes. I certainly saw what living by faith meant, when I saw Peg :with 
gleaming eyes telling me where this and this was going to be, and all I co.uld_see 
was E), hole? When they laid the cornerstone in the bacement .they had a :public cere., 
many, and ~hey would not let Peg see the stone beforehand. Whon it was unvei:led it_ 
had chiseled j_nto it her ini:cials -- .AMA: imna Margaret Atl;j:nson. Peg :protested to 
the group and said that it should not -be> for the;r had all_ helped .and P.lam1ed? Adolf 
:Seiss, the· wo:i;1derful German Friona. who was chairman, assured Peg before the crowd 
that AMA stood for 'love'. in Latin ru1d that it was on love that this N:eighborhood _· 
Center was being b_uilt. 11 

· · 
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